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â€œFive Months of Renovation After The 2014 Napa Earthquakeâ€• is author/photographer
Marques Vickers third photographic chronicle of damage and ongoing reparations from the
August 24, 2014 Napa Valley Earthquake. Beginning from the day following the earthquake,
Vickers has photographed on three occasions the most affected historical buildings in the
cityâ€™s historic core. His edition, featuring over 215+ images provides a comparative time
sequence view documenting the restoration process once the initial global media circus has
vacated the town. Among the profiled buildings are the Alexandria and Andaz Hotels,
Franklin Post Office, Sam Kee Laundry, First Presbyterian and Methodist Churches,
Winship-Smernes, Napa Law Center, Goodman Library, First National Bank, Napa
Firefighters Museum and pending ambitious Napa Center retail complex. Detailed
commentary is included on their origins, history and local significance. An additional section
focuses on the Browns Valley neighborhood damage. Vickers preface summarizes the
complexities involved with a collective Herculean restoration, â€œThere are permits,
meticulous inspections and bureaucratic approvals to secure with each incremental move
forward. Federal Disaster fund applications are pending and rarely in synch with immediate
out-of-pocket expenses necessary to pay contractor and laborer invoices. Business operations
remain disrupted but have essentially returned to normal. Normal however has been redefined.
Cataclysmic events mandate change and adaptation. The cityâ€™s downtown was already
evolving pre-quake and now is forced to redefine its present and longer-term future.â€•
â€œThe collective goal for all participating parties is to complete the reconstruction process
the right way but financial constraints often influence and dictate the extent. Idealistically,
retrofitting each structure properly should prepare historically constructed buildings
adequately for the future. However, who could have fathomed a 6.0 magnitude earthquake on
a dormant and previously undetected faultline? No one. How does one anticipate catastrophe?
More appropriately, how does one reassemble Humpty Dumpty once he has fallen and
splattered indiscriminately?â€• â€œFor the majority of the historical buildings constructed at
the juncture of the 19th and 20th centuries, retrofitting is a solution which has proven to
preserve masonry framework. However it cannot reinforce century-old mortar, which
loosened, crumbled and sprayed errantly. Adhering to the laws of gravity, formerly attached
stone masonry and bricks followed.â€•
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The largest earthquake to hit the Bay Area since shook Northern California just after 3 a.m.
Sunday morning, extensively damaging.
Aug 24, PM City officials in Napa had long worried that the grand building on the corner of
But when a earthquake struck Sunday morning, the walls on the top floors structural engineer
with the California Seismic Safety Commission. But three buildings were still in the process of
retrofit planning.
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Awakened at A.M. To Realize Their World. South Napa earthquake scars remain after 3 years
Try 1 month for 99? house on Division Street was in shambles after the earthquake. Energy
traveled north and almost instantly reached the city of Napa five miles away, It should emerge
for renovation work that could cost an estimated $
24, still lingers in the minds of many in the Napa Valley. in Northern California since the
memorable Loma Prieta earthquake that destroyed city The multi-million dollar renovations
and seismic upgrades on the McIntyre will continue for another months, according to
Trefethen officials.
Shaken by quake, Napa winery again standing tall Harvest at Five days after the quake,
Trefethen's crew was harvesting grapes again, crushing in hard hats. [. A big part of Hailey's
job, in renovating the winery post-quake, was 3: 20 a.m. the following morning came a
magnitude earthquake. Nearly three years after a magnitude earthquake struck Napa Historic
winery building was badly damaged in Napa earthquake Once a plan was developed,
straightening the structure took â€” remarkably â€” only five days. After a seismic retrofit,
work began to renovate the interior and bring it.
() PDT NAPA -- A magnitude earthquake struck the North Bay early Sunday, injuring more
than people, causing extensive. Page 5 On August 24, , a magnitude earthquake occurred in
Napa,. California. .. Queen of the Valley Hospital â€“ Napa (OSHPD Figure 3- 11 Building
functionality duration (in days) after earthquake rate several months after the earthquake is
barely perceptible, the West Napa.
When a natural tragedy like the south Napa earthquake the shaker numerous times, publishing
â€œ Napa Valley Earthquake and Anniversary Aftermath.â€• Vickers photographed the most
affected historical buildings on five One tends to miss the differences a three-month spacing
will reveal.â€•.
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